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ABSTRACT

•

•
.rn a developing country like the Philippines, it is often difficult to determine if sub- •

avessge performance on western-based neuropsychological tests of a patient belonging
to t.ie low socio-economic group is reflective of dementia or limitations in his/her
educational as well as socio-cultural experiences. The authors share their experience in
"de-westemtzing" a Dementia Screening Scale for such a population. The instrument
assc.ises the following 8 areas ofhigher cortical functioning: Behavior/Activittes ofDaily
Livtrg; Ortentation/Information; Language; Abstract Thinking/Judgment; Memory; Mental
Trac'dng; Calculation; and Praxis. In its final form, all the subtests except for Praxis were
fOUT:.1 to significantly discriminate between demented and non-demented subjects. The scale
also achieved a Sensitivity of94.12%, and a Specificity of98.82%.

•
L INTRODUCTION

The increase in the number of elderly
individu.ls is highly noteworthy. In the United
States, a society that has been characterized as
ageing CTeugarten and Neugarten, 1991),1 out
of every] people in 1991 was over65 years of
age. Thisis upfroma mere 1 in 25at the turn of
the century, In the Philippines in 1960, the
number cf elderly was 739,000 or 2.7% of the
total pop.ilation (Concepcion, 1983). By 1990,
this rose to 1,820,550 or 3% of the nation's
populaticn (philippine Population Data Sheet,
1990) be: marks a dramatic 146% increase in
actual nu; nbers. In fact, the projected number of
elderly )y the year 2030 is a staggering
14,512,0:0 to 15,061,000 individuals (Domingo
andFeraril, 1987).

Together witha growing elderly population
isanawareness oftheirspecific needs andhealth
concerns. The incidence of dementia, a disease
typically associated withthe aged, is likewise on
the rise. Ineichen (1987) reviewed 20 published
studies in various countries and reported a
prevalence rate of dementia ranging from 2.5%
to 24.6% in those over65 years.

Dementia is an acquired persistent
impairment of intellectual function with defiCRtll
in at least three of the following: language,
memory, visuospatial skills, emotion ot
personality, and cognition (e.g., abstraction,
calculation, judgment, executive function)
(Cummings and Benson, 1992). This definition
is based on observations of distuIbances that are
readily testable at the bedside or using neuro
psychological instruments. The DSM-III-R
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(; ~87) furtherspecifies thatthe disturbance must
be severe enoughto interfere significantly with
work, usualsocial activities or relationships with
ot.iers.

The onset, course and severity of dementia
vr.::ies from patient to patient depending on the
etiology of the disease. In assessing dementing
individuals, one must therefore be able to
ot~ectively evaluate their behavior throughtests
of cognitive performance or activities of daily
liv.ng(Albert and Moss, 1984).

The Mental Status Exam (MSE), a
customary component of a comprehensive
ne.rologic evaluation, is an orderly assessment
of the important cognitive and emotional
fur ctions that are commonly and charac
ter;sticallydisturbed inpatients withorganicbrain
disease (Strub and Black, 1981). Via this
prccedure, one is able to clinically observe and
document the altering patterns of mental
fur.ctions since differential involvement of
str.ictures of the central nervous systems
pre duces identifiable patterns of neuro
psychological deficits (Cummings and Benson,
1%1). TheMSEtherefore assists in ensuring that
subtle deficits are not overlooked in the routine
neurologic exam, and in differentiating between
psyrhiatric and organic diseases.

Through theyears, numerous instruments to
mora systematically diagnose dementia and
doc.ment its features havebeen developed and
stardardized, The Mini-Mental State Exam
(M},ISE) is afrequently usedscreening testwhich
assesses orientation, immediate and delayed
reca.l, attention and calculation, as well as
dimensions of language functioning such as
nam ng, repetition, reading and writing. It has a
sens; tivity of 87% and a specificity of 82% for
detecting dementia (Folstein, Folstein, &
McEagh, 1975). However, Haxby, et. al. (1992)
foun.l that the MMSE was not as useful as the
Wecrsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) and
Dementia Rating Scale (DRS) in predicting the
futuro rateandseverity ofdecline in patients with
dementia of the Alzheimer's type (DAT). Jorm,
et. a::. (1988) and Bleecker, et. al. (1989) also
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caution that despite good psychometric
properties, the potentially confounding effects
of education and intellectual competence on
MMSE performance remainunknown.

Another commonly used testis theDementia
RatingScale (DRS) whichassesses a wide variety
ofcognitive functions suchasattention, inltiation
and perseveration, conceptualization, cons
truction and memory at a level of difficulty
appropriate to the patients (Albert and Moss,
1984). This test, however, fails to include an
evaluation of language. EmploYing a shcrt form
oftheFuld.Qbject-Memory Evaluation (F()ME),
Fuld, et.al. (1990) were able to identify
deteriorating normal individuals wenoverayear
before there was any complaint of change in
functioning oranysignificant alteration in mental
status. The nature of this test proved more
suitable for the evaluation of elderly who had
visualor auditory difficulties, and for thosewho
were resistant or depressed. In a similar study,
Masur, et.al. (1990) utilized the Selective
Reminding Test to predict the development of
dementia through the detection of memory
impairment in non-demented individuals.

Standard intelligence tests have likewise
been used in the detection of dementia. Results
of several studies havebeenprovocative but are
stillequivocal. Satz, etal. (1987) report evidence
of a Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revtsed
(WAIS-R) marker forDAT but warnthat thereis
a needfor further studyon this.

The systematic use of valid and reliable
psychometric instruments, therefore, provides a
behavioral marker whichmightcontribute toearly
and accurate diagnosis ofdecline (Katchaturian,
1985). Thusfar, the instruments described have
been Western in origin. Difficulties may arise,
however, whenthe instrument proves unsuitable
to the population.

At the University of the Philippines
Philippine General Hospital (up-PGH), a state
owned, tertiarycareteachinghospital that caters
primarily to the lower socio- economic strata of
Philippine society, patients from an over the
archipelago suspected of having dementia are
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referred. One of the major problems at the
Neurology Section is to determine ifsub-average
performance on commonly used neuro
psychological tests is indeed reflective of
dementia or due to educational and/or socio
cultural factors. The authors, therefore, de
westernized an assessment approach to dementia
for this population and would like to share their
experience in the hopes that it will help others
working with similar populations, particularly'in
developing nations like ours.

'RSTATEMENTOFTHEPROBLEM

In our local experience, subjects assessed to
have normal higher cortical functions based on
historical observation could perform either well
or poorly on standard western tests because of
the following variables: (1) level of education;
(2) socio-economic status; and/or p) urban
exposure.

Educated, middle to upper income bracket
groups' residing in urban areas are familiar with
the setting in which testing is conducted, as well
.as stimulus and response characteristics of
western tests, and hence tend to do well on these.
On the other hand, those who are minimally
educated, belong to the low income bracket, and
hail from rural areas are not as familiar as the
well-educated, higher in income and urban
respondents, and, therefore, usually perform
poorly. Thus there is a high probability that this
last group may be misdiagnosed as demented not
because ofdeficient higher cortical functions but
because of instrument bias. If Such is the case,
there is a need to resolve this incongruence
between actual higher cortical function and test
performance by de-westernizing our assessment
tools:

To our minds, the assessment experience is
made up of three major components: (1) setting;
(2) stimulus characteristics; and (3) response
characteristics. In what we shall term the

"Westem Paradigm", the setting is usually an
office or clinic, with a one-to-one examiner
examinee relationship. The stimulus is in a
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foreign tongue like English, and usually consists
, of objects and themes relevant to a western
culture. Oftentimes reading skills are also
demanded. Some expected responses require
reading and writing, and acceptable answers are
based on prevalent western constructs.

If we are then to conceptualize a "De
westernized Paradigm," the setting should take
into account the social and cultural conventions
that the subjects are comfortable functioning in.
The stimulus should 'be in their native tongue and
consist of objects and themes they are familiar
with. Absence of literacy skills should not put
them at a disadvantage. Finally, the acceptable
responses should be based on prevalent
indigenous constructs.

m OBJECTIVES

To address these issues we set out to develop
'a dewesternized Dementia Screening Scale
appropriate for low socio-economic groups with
minimal educational exposure. With respect to
setting, WI;; conducted the test in a familiar
environment arid in the presence of a person
known to the subject, like a relative or caretaker,
This since we found that performance was
enhanced by such modifications, In the area of
stimulus characteristics, we developed the test •
in the native language and used parallel
equivalents of western items, as well as familiar
themes. We also limited, this to auditory and
'visuo-graphic stimuli so that literacy skills would
not be called into play.' Finally, response
characteristics were adapted by limiting tasks to
those that did not require reading and writing. We
also accepted responses that reflected indigenous
constructs. For example.jn the Philippines, we
tend to give directions basea on prominent
landmarks like mango trees' or on how many
bridges to cross rather than on measured distance;
we tend to acknowledge orientation in terms of
where one is in relation to the sea as against the

I mountains instead of via north, south, east, and
west.
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Fe also set out to establish normal values
of the different cognitive domains for this
population, as well as determine the validity,
sensit;vity and specificity of the instrument.

rv PROCEDURE

A. SUbjects

A:... Isubjects were separately examined by two
neuro.ogists and one neuropsychologist. A
conser.ms of three was required to classify them
as norrial or demented.

Tl.a criteria for inclusion were as follows:
(1) cone from the low socio-economic group;
(2) hac ~ formal education of 10 years or less:
(3) be ct least 20 years old; (4) have no hearing.
visual or motor problems sufficient to impair
perforrrance on the test; and (5) have no
significant neurologic, psychiatric, or debilitating
illness :J affect performance on the instrument

Pre.est involved 40 normal subjects with a
mean aGeof 54.1 (range = 44 -70 years). 26 were
female end 14 were male, with a mean formal
educaticn of 7.32 years.

For the establishment of normal values, we
used a t nal of 82 subjects with a mean age of
52.43 (rrnge = 20-80 years). 58 were female and
24 were male. The mean formal years of
educatic.iwas 6.19.

To :ilst whether the Dementia Screening
Scale co:lid discriminate between demented and
non-den.ented subjects, and to determine the
sensitivity and specificity of the test, we matched
17 pairs Jf subjects based on age, sex and years
of forma: education.

B. Matuials

On Ere-test, the instrument was constructed
to assess .he following 7 areas of higher cortical
functioni; 19: Behavior!Activities ofDaily Living;
Orientat; m/Information; Language; Abstract
Thinking Judgment; Memory; Calculation; and
Praxis. Tiis pre-test material took an average of
1 1/2 hours to administer.
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The final instrument, called the De
westernized Dementia Screening Scale or DDSS
is based on DSM III-R's criteria. It consists of
136 items grouped into 9 subtests namely:

(1) Behavior and Activities ofDaily Living;
(2) Memory;
(3) Orientation;
(4) Mental Tracking;
(5) Praxis;
(6) Calculation;
(7) Language;
(8) Abstract Thinking; and
(9) Judgment.

The subtests are further grouped into three
(3) categories. Category A pertains to a decline
in intellectual functioning, as well as an
impairment in social or occupational functioning.
Category B pertains to impairment in short 3l).d;

long term memory. Category C is concerned
with impairment in at least one of the following:
orientation, mental tracking, praxis, calculation,
language, abstract thinking, and judgment

The test kit includes an InstructionManual,
test protocol, 2 blank sheets ofpaper and pencils;
stimulus cards for Object Naming and
Construction; 6 orange wood sticks; 1 pair c>f
plastic spoon and fork; 1 pair ofmetal spoon and
fork; Pesos in specified denominations; paper;
comb; candle; envelope; fan; matchsticks; mirror,
ring; tape measure; inexpensive ring and earrings,
The DDSS takes an average of20 - 30 minutes t(>
administer.

C. Methodology

Pretest. Items were generated and pre-tested.
on 40 normal subjects who met the criteria. In
the process of administering the instrument to
this group, we noticed that they had difficulty
appreciating certain items or subtests that we had
adjudged as relatively simple. Specificalllythese
included manual computation ofmath equations;
copying of complex geometric designs; and
interpretation of proverbs. Fatigue factors were
likewise felt to have affected their performance
since, as mentioned earlier, it took an average of



This tableshowsthe normalvaluesobtained
for each subtestwiththe correspondingStandard
Deviations and minimumpassing score.

Table1. NormalValues, StandardDeviations
and MinimumPassing ScoresPer I

Subtest.

~SumEST MEAN SD MPS

Behavior/ADL 25.67 0.52 24 I
Memory , 21.68 1.97 16
Orientation 7.99 0.11 7

1MentalTracking 9.68 1.65 7
Praxis 9.93 0.26 9

"

Calculation 3.96 0.19 3
Language 57.74 5.89 46 "
AbstractThinking 16.30 3.70 8
Judgment 7.00 0.00 7 •
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1 1/2 hours to complete the test. Yet these
subjects were fully functioning and productive
members of their familiesand communities. We
therefore qualitatively analyzed their responses
and concluded that the itemswerenot accurately
tapping at the higher corticalfunctions wewere,
seekingto evaluate.

'lest Modification. The followingrevisions
were therefore made:

(1) Instead of using equations to assess
math computational abilities, the
subjects were presented with word
problems based on.common experien
cesencountered whenpurchasingitems
in the public market. To help them
establishthe set, the first item involved
their adding up actual peso bills and
coins. The second item involvedtheir
handing over the correct change for a
given problem. The succeeding items
then calledfor mental computation.

(2) The geometric designstobe drawn were
simplified. In addition, we included
items where the subjects replicated
basic figures using orange wood sticks.
This is to assess the constructional
abilitiesof illiterateswhowerenot used
to handlingwritinginstruments.

(3) Instead of evaluatingabstract thinking
via proverbs, subjects weremerelyasked
to note similarities and differences
betweenfamiliar objects. Once again,
to assist them in establishingthe set, a
metal spoon and plastic fork were used
on the first item. The succeeding items '
no longer includedsuch materials.

(4) Finally, instead of predicting outcomes
to stories while simultaneously
committing these to memory, the task
was simplified and limited to assessing
judgment and reasoning abilities by .
having the subjects resolve problem
situations commonly encountered by
rural folk - like running out of rice.

Dementia Screening Scale

The instrumentwasalsoexpandedto include
asubtest on verbal fluency involving the
generation ofanimalandvegetable lists;andmore
itemson theMentalTrackingandPraxis subtests.

Establishing Normal Values. Weobtained
the mean scores for each subtest and set the
minimum passing scores at mean minus 2
standarddeviations.

Determination of 'lest Validity, Sensiti
vity and Specificity. The study design is a
prospective, crosssectional case control study
using 17' matched pairs of demented and non
demented 'subjects to determine validity,
sensitivity and specificity. A subjectis assessed
to be dementedif he fails in both subtests 1 and
2, and at least one of the subtests 3 tos. To
determine the total scorefor each subteston the
DDSS, a score of 1 is assigned for passing a
subtest and a score.of 0 is assigned for failing
this. The highest total score is 9 and the lowest "
is O.

'V,RESULTS
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This Table shows the summary of total
scores of the 17 matched pairs of demented and
nc a-demented subjects. Computed T for matched
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groups is 32.1153. Comparing this with the T
table value of 3.965, the difference in outcome
for the 2 groups was significant at P =:: .001.
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Figure 1. Summary of Total Scores of the 17 Matched Pairs of Demented and Non
Demented Subjects

Legend: x-x-x Nondemented 0-0-0 Demented

l•
The instrument was found to have a

Sensitivity of 94.12% and a Specificity of 100%
based on the following formula:

Consensus

+------DDSS
---------+---------

__16_(A)_: O_(B)_:
__________(C)_:_17__(D)_:

'.I

~
,

f.

SENSITIVITY = [AlA + C]X 100 = 16/17 = 94.12%

SPECIFICITY = [DIB + D] X 100 = 17/17 = 100%
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VI. DISCUSSION

In conclusion, to address the needs of a
rapidly growing segment of the Philippine
population, we set out to dewesterriize an
assessment approach to Dementia for Filipino in
the. low socio- economic class. This since we
realized that some methods employed in western
'developed instruments are unable to adequately
assess certain aspects of their cognitive
functioning due to the "alienness" of the tasks
involved:

"De-Westernization" involved testing
subjects in situations they were comfortable with
(e.g., allowing a companion to be with them);
using Filipino; including test items involving
familiar objects and themes; taking illiteracy into
.consideration when designing the instrument; and
accepting responses based on prevalent
indigenous constructs. We found that adapting
methods and materials to render these relevant
or meaningful to a population can result in an

Dementia Screening Scale

effective diagnostic tool for dementia, as
evidenced by the validity, sensitivity and
specificity values obtained. The study also
generated normal values for 9 cognitive domains
typically assessed by instruinents for dementia,
namely: Behavior and Activities of'DailyLiving;
Memory; Orientation; Mental Tracking; Praxis;
Calculation; Language; Abstract Thinking; and
Judgment.

However, we admit that the De-Westernized
Dementia Screening Scale (DDSS) in its current
form has limitations. Hence, in future studies,
we hope to be able to 1) generate more items for
certain subtests in order to better discriminate

.:between dements and non-dements; 2) obtain a
larger sample to generate age- and education
related norms; 3) validate the instrument on a
nationwide scale, including having it translated
into other dialects; and 4) correlate it with other
diagnostic parameters for dementia that are
readily available. in developing countries, like
event-related potentials (P 300).
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Sample items from the various subtests of
the De-westernizedDementia Screening Scale:

- Behavior andActivities ofDaily Living: The
examiner completesthe itemson this subtest
based on an interview with a reliable
informant who has been with the subjectfor
at least 6 months to 1 year. Questionsasked
include the subject's ability to travel alone
in familiar places or streets; ability to bathe

and change clothes independently, and the
like.

II. Memory: The subject is asked to listen to,
then immediately recall a story abdut Mang
Nano, a farmer who planted his 3' hectares
of land to rice. A typhoon destroyed what
wouldhavebeen a bountiful harvest.He was
counting on this pay for his loan and send
his son to school.
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III. Orientation: The examinerasks questions
like what the current seasonis. Acceptable
answers include: dry, wet; summer, rainy,
planting,or harvestingseasons.

IV. Mental Tracking: The examiner asks the
subject to recite. the days of the week
backwards fromThursday.

V. Praxis: The examinerasks the subject to
copya squareusing orangewood.sticks.

VI. Calculation: Theexaminer shows thesubject
one (1) 10 peso bill, two (2) 20 peso bills,

.one (1) 5 pesobill, one (1) 2 pesocoin,and
one(1) 1pesocoin, thenaskshowmuchthey
addup to,

.Dementia Screening Scale

VII.Language: The examinershows the subject
specified objects like a pencil, candle,
mirror, etc. and asks him/her to name each
of these.

VIII. AbstractThinking: Theexaminershowsthe
. subject a metalspoonand fork, and a plastic

spoon andfolk,thenaskshimlherto mention
as manythingsaboutthesethat are the same
and that are different.

.IX. Judgment: The examiner asks the subject
what he/she would do if he/she ran out of
rice.
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